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ABSTRACT

Midtropospheric CO2 data from the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) are used in this study to

explore the variability of CO2 over the South Atlantic Ocean. It was found that the area-averaged CO2 over

the South Atlantic Ocean is less than that over South America by about 1 ppm during December–March.

This CO2 contrast is due to the large-scale vertical circulation over this region. During December–March,

there is sinking motion over the South Atlantic Ocean. The sinking motion brings high-altitude air with a

slightly lower concentration of CO2 to the midtroposphere. Meanwhile, air rising over South America

brings near-surface air with a higher concentration of CO2 to the midtroposphere. As a result, the AIRS

midtropospheric CO2 concentration is lower over the South Atlantic Ocean than over South America

during December–March. The detrended AIRS midtropospheric CO2 difference correlates well with the

inverted and detrended 400-hPa vertical pressure velocity difference between the South Atlantic and South

America. Results obtained from this study demonstrate the strong impact of large-scale circulation on the

vertical distribution of CO2 in the free troposphere and suggest that midtropospheric CO2 measurements

can be used as an innovative observational constraint on the simulation of large-scale circulations in climate

models.

1. Introduction

Recently retrieved CO2 concentrations from satellites

(Crisp et al. 2004; Miller et al. 2007; Chahine et al. 2008;

Boesch et al. 2011; Crisp et al. 2012) offer a unique op-

portunity to explore CO2 variations in the global domain.

In addition to the trend and annual cycle (Keeling et al.

1995; Pearman and Hyson 1980; Cleveland et al. 1983;

Bacastow et al. 1985; Keeling et al. 1996; Buermann

et al. 2007; Jiang et al. 2008; Pagano et al. 2011, 2014), CO2

concentrations also exhibit variability from intraseasonal

to interannual time scales (Bacastow 1976; Enting 1987;

Feely et al. 1987; Keeling and Revelle 1985; Keeling et al.

1995; Dargaville et al. 2000; Dettinger and Ghil 1998;

Keppel-Aleks et al. 2011; Jiang et al. 2012). Some recent

studies further suggest that the large-scale circulations

have significant influences on the temporal variability of

midtropospheric CO2 (Li et al. 2010; Jiang et al. 2010;

Wang et al. 2011; Jiang et al. 2013a,b).

Using midtropospheric CO2 retrieval from the At-

mospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS), it was found that

the Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO) could influence

the midtropospheric CO2 concentrations in the tropical

region (Li et al. 2010). The amplitude of the MJO signal

in midtropospheric CO2 is about 1ppm (Li et al. 2010).

In addition to theMJO signal, it was found that El Niño–
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) could influence the mid-

tropospheric CO2 concentrations over the Pacific Ocean

(Jiang et al. 2010, 2013a). There is more (less) mid-

tropospheric CO2 over the central PacificOcean and less
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(more) midtropospheric CO2 over the western Pacific

Ocean during El Niño (La Niña). In the high latitudes,
the midtropospheric CO2 concentrations can be influ-

enced by the large-scale dynamics—for example, the

northern annular mode (Jiang et al. 2010) and strato-

spheric sudden warming (Jiang et al. 2013b). During

strong (weak) polar vortex years, there is less (more)

midtropospheric CO2 in the polar region (Jiang et al.

2010). It was also found that the polar midtropospheric

CO2 concentrations could increase by 2–3 ppm within a

few days after the stratospheric sudden warming events

(Jiang et al. 2013b). In this paper, we investigate the

influence of the South Atlantic Walker circulation

(Wang 2002) on the AIRS midtropospheric CO2.

2. Data

AIRS, version 5 (V5), midtropospheric CO2 mixing ra-

tios retrieved by the vanishing partial derivative (VPD)

method (Chahine et al. 2005; Chahine et al. 2008) were

used in this study. VPD CO2 retrievals are obtained in a

postprocessing stage ingesting the AIRS V5 level-2 prod-

ucts. The VPD algorithm applies theAIRS quality control

(Susskind et al. 2011) to select retrievals and then min-

imizes the difference between level-2 cloud-cleared radi-

ances and radiances computed for the level-2 atmospheric

state. The solution is obtained when the partial derivatives

of radiances in select channel sets with respect to tem-

perature, water vapor, ozone, and CO2 are individually

equal to zero (Chahine et al. 2005; Chahine et al. 2008;

Olsen andLicata 2015). The same constant value of CO2 is

used throughout the atmosphere across the globe as the

initial guess in the original AIRS level-2 CO2 retrieval. No

additional assumptions for the distribution of atmospheric

CO2 are made (i.e., seasonal variations or vertical pro-

files from a model). The contribution function of chan-

nels employed to retrieve AIRS midtropospheric CO2,

which indicates the relative fraction of the radiance

observed at the top of the atmosphere arising from the

various layers in the atmosphere, is maximum between

500 and 300hPa (Chahine et al. 2008; Olsen and Licata

2015). AIRS V5 level-3 midtropospheric CO2 retrieval

products gridded at 28 3 2.58 (latitude by longitude) from
608S to 908N are available from September 2002 to Feb-

ruary 2011. Monthly mean AIRS level-3 midtropospheric

CO2 are available at http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/AIRS/

data-holdings/by-data-product-v5/AIRX3C2M (Olsen

and Licata 2015). Validation by comparison to in situ

aircraftmeasurements and retrievals by land-basedupward-

looking Fourier transform interferometers demonstrated

that AIRS CO2 is accurate to about 2ppm between lati-

tudes 408S and 408N(Chahine et al. 2005, 2008; Olsen and

Licata 2015). The midtropospheric CO2 retrieved via

the VPDmethod captures the correct seasonal cycle and

trend compared with those from Comprehensive Obser-

vationNetwork forTraceGases byAirliner (CONTRAIL)

(Chahine et al. 2005).

Vertical pressure velocity data were used in this study

to represent the South Atlantic Walker circulation.

Vertical pressure velocity data are taken from National

Centers forEnvironmental Prediction reanalysis 2 (NCEP2)

data (Kistler et al. 2001), European Centre for Medium-

Range Weather Forecasts interim (ECMWF-Interim)

reanalysis data (Dee et al. 2011), Modern-Era Retrospec-

tive Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA)

reanalysis data (Rienecker et al. 2011), and atmosphere–

ocean Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5

(CMIP5) (Taylor et al. 2012).

3. Results

To investigate the influence of the large-scale circu-

lation on the midtropospheric CO2, we examined the

AIRS midtropospheric CO2 distributions from Decem-

ber to March (DJFM) averaged over 2003–10 in Fig. 1.

December–March was chosen because this is when the

CO2 anomaly over the South Atlantic Ocean is greatest.

NCEP2 400-hPa vertical pressure velocity (dP/dt) cal-

culated for the same time period was overlain on the

AIRS midtropospheric CO2 in Fig. 1. There is more

midtropospheric CO2 over the western Pacific Ocean

and less midtropospheric CO2 over the eastern Pacific

Ocean, which is related to the Walker circulation in this

region as suggested by Jiang et al. (2010). Furthermore,

midtropospheric CO2 concentrations are the lowest over

the South Atlantic Ocean, coincident with sinking air as

shown by the white solid contours in Fig. 1. Sinking air

can bring lower concentrations of CO2 from high alti-

tudes to the midtroposphere, resulting in AIRS mea-

suring lower concentrations of midtropospheric CO2

over the SouthAtlantic Ocean. The rising air over South

America brings high concentrations of CO2 from the

surface to the midtroposphere, resulting in AIRS mea-

suring higher concentrations of midtropospheric CO2

over South America. As shown in Fig. 1, AIRS mid-

tropospheric CO2 concentrations over the South Atlantic

Ocean are about 1ppm lower than that over South

America fromDecember toMarch. There are 3000–4000

AIRS retrievals over this region. Chahine et al. (2005)

demonstrated that the distribution of individual retrieval

errors exhibitsGaussian properties. Thus the error for the

area-averaged CO2 is equal to CO2 standard error

(;2ppm) divided by the square root of number of data.

As a result, the error for the area-averaged mean CO2 is

below 0.1ppm, which is smaller than the 1-ppm differ-

ence between the South Atlantic Ocean and South
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America. Our analysis also finds the NCEP2 400-hPa

vertical pressure velocity distributions are well correlated

with divergence fields at 850 and 200hPa (see Fig. S1 in

the supplemental material), with low-level divergence

(convergence) and high-level convergence (divergence)

for the South Atlantic Ocean (South America).

In addition to exploring the spatial distributions of

vertical pressure velocity and midtropospheric CO2, we

investigated the vertical cross section of the vertical pres-

sure velocity across 708W–108E averaged over 208–58S
from December to March during 2003–10. As shown in

Fig. 2a, it is clear that air sinks over 358W–108E and rises

over 708–358W. Consistent with expectations based on

vertical motions, AIRS midtropospheric CO2 concentra-

tions are relatively low over 358W–108E and relatively

high over 708–358W (Fig. 2b). The difference of mid-

tropospheric CO2 between the South Atlantic Ocean and

South America areas is about 1ppm from December to

March.

Next, we investigated the temporal correlation be-

tween the South Atlantic Walker circulation and the

midtropospheric CO2 difference between the South At-

lantic Ocean (208–58S, 308W–108E) and South America

(208–58S, 708–408W). The detrended AIRS midtropo-

spheric CO2 difference between the South Atlantic

Ocean and SouthAmerica is shown by the black solid line

in Fig. 3a. The linear trend was calculated using the first-

order polynomial by the least squaresmethod (Bevington

and Robinson 2003) and was removed from the AIRS

midtropospheric CO2 difference. To indicate the South

Atlantic Walker circulation, we also calculated the de-

trended 400-hPa vertical pressure velocity differences

between the South Atlantic Ocean and South America

from NCEP2 data (Kistler et al. 2001), ECMWF-Interim

reanalysis data (Dee et al. 2011), MERRA reanalysis

data (Rienecker et al. 2011), and AMIP-type CMIP5

model simulations (Taylor et al. 2012), in which observed

sea surface temperature were used to drive themodels. A

positive (negative) value of the vertical pressure velocity

difference indicates that there is more (less) sinking

motion over the South Atlantic Ocean than over South

America. Detrended and inverted 400-hPa vertical pres-

sure velocity differences from reanalysis data and dif-

ferent models are shown in Fig. 3a by the various color

dashed lines. CO2 and vertical pressure velocity differ-

ences from 2003 to 2008 are shown, since most model

simulations ended in 2008.

As shown in Fig. 3a, the CO2 difference (South Atlantic

Ocean minus South America) is related to the vertical

pressure velocity difference and there is a reoccurring

seasonal variation. The CO2 difference is negative (posi-

tive) when the vertical pressure velocity difference is

positive (negative). It suggests that the concentration of

midtropospheric CO2 over the South Atlantic Ocean

compared to that over South America is impacted by the

vertical transport due to the South Atlantic Walker cir-

culation. The relative concentration of midtropospheric

CO2 over the South Atlantic is diminished by sinking air

and enhanced by rising air. Air converges at the surface

and diverges in the upper levels over South America in

DJFM (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), leading

to rising air over South America, which in turn can bring

high concentrations of CO2 from the surface to the mid-

troposphere. Meanwhile, air diverges at the surface and

converges in the upper levels over SouthAtlanticOcean in

DJFM, leading to sinking air over the South Atlantic

Ocean, which in turn can bring low concentrations CO2

from high altitudes to the midtroposphere. CO2 difference

FIG. 1. AIRS midtropospheric CO2 (ppm) averaged from December to March during

2003–10. Color represents AIRS midtropospheric CO2. White contours are the NCEP2

400-hPa dP/dt. Solid white contours refer to the sinking air. Dashed white contours refer to

the rising air.
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amplitudes are smaller in 2007 and 2008 than in earlier

years, which might be related to CO2 surface-emission

contrasts between South America and the South Atlantic

Ocean. The interannual variability of the CO2 difference

amplitudes will be explored in the future when CO2 sur-

face emission data are available.

As shown in Fig. 3a, the detrended AIRS CO2 differ-

ence correlates well with the inverted and detrended

vertical pressure velocity differences. The correlation co-

efficient between the detrended AIRS CO2 difference

(black solid line) and the inverted and detrended mean

vertical pressure velocity difference (red dashed line) is

0.66. The corresponding significance level is 2%. The sig-

nificance statistics for the correlation were generated by a

Monte Carlo method (Press et al. 1992; Jiang et al. 2004).

The correlation coefficients between the detrended AIRS

CO2 difference and the inverted and detrended vertical

pressure velocity differences derived from reanalysis

datasets and CMIP5 model simulations range between

0.55 and 0.72 (Fig. 3b). The correlation coefficients are

0.67 for NCEP2, 0.64 for ERA-Interim, 0.55 for

MERRA, and between 0.57 and 0.72 for CMIP5 simu-

lations. Given the importance of large-scale circulation in

driving global energy and water cycles, improving model

simulations of large-scale circulation is critical to re-

ducing the model spread in climate sensitivity estimates

(Su et al. 2014). Since there are limited direct observa-

tions of vertical velocity, themidtropospheric CO2 can be

utilized as an indirect constraint on model representation

of large-scale circulation—for example, the vertical ve-

locity of the South Atlantic Walker cell.

4. Conclusions

AIRS midtropospheric CO2 data were used in this

study to investigate the impact of large-scale circulation

FIG. 2. (a) Vertical pressure velocity (1022 Pa s21) averaged over 208–58S from December to

March during 2003–10. Solid white contours refer to the sinking air. Dashed white contours refer to

the rising air. (b)AIRSCO2 (ppm) averaged over 208–58S fromDecember toMarchduring 2003–10.
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on midtropospheric CO2 concentrations over the South

Atlantic Ocean for the first time. It is found that con-

centrations of midtropospheric CO2 over the South

Atlantic Ocean are lower than over the surrounding

region during December–March. As illustrated in Fig. 4,

the sinking air over the South Atlantic Ocean brings

lower-CO2-concentration air from higher altitudes to

the midtroposphere. Meanwhile, the rising air over

SouthAmerica brings near-surface air containing higher

concentrations of CO2 to the midtroposphere during

December–March. As a response to the vertical mo-

tions, the AIRS retrieved midtropospheric CO2 con-

centrations are about 1 ppm lower over the South

Atlantic Ocean than over South America. We also find

that the detrended AIRS midtropospheric CO2 differ-

ence (South Atlantic Ocean minus South America)

correlates well with the South Atlantic Walker circula-

tion indicated by the inverted and detrended vertical

pressure velocity differences from three reanalysis data

and CMIP5 simulations. The vertical pressure velocity

associated with the South Atlantic Walker circulation

can lead to a difference as great as 1 ppm in the

midtropospheric CO2. While all reanalysis datasets and

CMIP5 simulations show a statistically significant cor-

relation between the midtropospheric CO2 difference

and the South Atlantic Walker cell, the correlation co-

efficients range between 0.55 and 0.72.We conclude that

FIG. 3. (a) Difference of the detrended AIRS midtropospheric CO2 between the South Atlantic Ocean (208–58S,
308W–108E) and South America (208–58S, 708–408W) (black solid line) and difference of the inverted and detrended

400-hPa dP/dt between the South Atlantic Ocean and South America from reanalysis data and various CMIP5

models (thin dashed lines). Thick red dashed line is the averaged dP/dt difference from all reanalysis data and model

simulations. (b) Correlation coefficients between detrended CO2 difference and detrended and inverted dP/dt dif-

ferences from reanalysis data and CMIP5 models. A 3-month running mean has been applied to all time series to

remove the high-frequency signals.

FIG. 4. Diagram to illustrate the influence of South Atlantic

Walker circulation on the midtropospheric CO2 concentrations.

Air movements are highlighted by the arrows. Ovals represent the

CO2 concentrations, which are high near the surface and low in the

high altitudes.
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the clear modulation of large-scale circulation on the

midtropospheric CO2 enables an innovative observational

constraint on the model representation of large-scale cir-

culation (i.e., through the use of AIRS midtropospheric

CO2 measurements). Chemical transport models and

CO2 flux inversion projects are highly dependent on the

accurate simulations of large-scale circulation to iden-

tify the impact of surface emissions on tracer distribu-

tions and evolutions. CO2 measurements from AIRS

and the newly available Orbiting Carbon Observatory 2

(OCO-2) would likely enable a leap of progress in cli-

mate model improvements.
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